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Thank You for Supporting #BCNPA2017!
The Vancouver Island Conference Centre in Nanaimo hosted 168 NP
delegates from all over the province at the association’s 12th annual
conference from June 1-3.
“On behalf of the association, thank you for supporting BCNPA by
participating in the conference, presenting a poster, conducting a
workshop, speaking on a topic, tweeting, or managing a trade show
booth,” says Conference Committee Chair Dani Daigle. “Special thanks
to this year’s sponsors and partners, Rachel Kirk who photographed the
event, the onsite volunteers who helped with last minute preparations,
and the Conference Committee and supporting teams for organizing and
promoting the event for 2017.”
BCNPA Executive Assistant Brenda Ingram: “We also had six health
authorities come onboard as sponsors for this conference, which is
remarkable since in past years we had maybe two or three. The profile of
NPs has been raised so much that sponsors came onboard on their own
from all areas of health.”
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According to post conference survey results from 65 respondents (40%
sampling), the most important presentations of conference were:
▪

Plenary: Dialogue with David Byers (81.36%).

▪

Plenary: Practice updates from CRNBC and CNPS (73.40%).

▪

Keynote address: Dr. Eileen Owen-Williams (73.34%).

▪

BC Centre on Substance Use Workshop on the Provincial
Guidelines for the Treatment of Opioid Addiction was ranked the
most important pre-conference workshop offering at 36.07% of
people who registered.

Seventy-five percent of respondents also would “absolutely” attend the
BCNPA conference again, and 89.23% indicated that the location was
easy to travel to.
Because of this, BCNPA’s 13th annual conference in 2018 will be held in
June again in Nanaimo: great things are worth repeating!
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Photo Highlights from #BCNPA2017
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the BCNPA Members’ Forum on
* Join
Facebook for more pics!
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the BCNPA Members’ Forum on
* Join
Facebook for more! What are you
waiting for?
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Your BCNPA Board for 2017/18
Thank you for your nominations and votes. Here is your Board for
2017/18. Visit: www.bcnpa.org/about-bcnpa/board-and-staff/ for bios.

Fiona Hutchison, President

Kathleen Fyvie, Past President

Tamera Stilwell, Secretary

Sandra Broughton, Treasurer

Sarah Jesshope, Student Rep.

Michelle Sims,
Regional Director - Vancouver

Deborah Lowe
Regional Director - North

Liz Mulvaney
Regional Director - Fraser

Diane Middaugh,
Regional Director - Island

Celia Evanson,
Regional Director - Interior

“Creating Positive Change in the Health of All British Columbians.”
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Johanne Kenney,
Regional Director - PHSA
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2017 NP Awards of Excellence Recipients
For the first time in the history of the association, BCNPA recognized two
exceptional NP members with the inaugural BCNPA Award of Excellence.
Join us in congratulating Wendy L. Bowles and Susan (Sue) M. Peck.

Wendy L. Bowles, Recipient BCNPA NP Award of Excellence
(Leadership and Administration)
Photo far right: Wendy
Bowles (centre) accepts her
award of excellence from
Kathleen Fyvie, Past
President (left) and Fiona
Hutchison, President
(right).
Photo courtesy of Rachel
Kirk.

NP since: 2009
BCNPA member since: 2009
Education: VGH School of
Nursing (1991), Bachelor of
Science in Nursing, UBC (1996),
Master of Nursing- NP
Program, UVic (2009).
Volunteer: Past-President,
Canadian Society of Vascular
Nursing; Past Editor, BC
Lymphedema Society
Newsletter; Past Executive
Board Member, ARNBC;
longstanding volunteer,
BCNPA; member, HEABC
Patient Safety and Quality
Committee; Co-chair, HEABC,
multi-professional QI working
group.
Career Highlights: Since 2013, Wendy has served as the NP Lead for
Fraser Health and is now currently the Regional Department Head,
Department of Nurse Practitioners. She has:
•
•
•
•
•

Forged the way for Fraser Health NPs to become privileged and
credentialed.
Helped create the first department of NPs in BC.
Advocated for NPs to be included at key stakeholder tables.
Mentored new NPs throughout Fraser Health.
Created a new NP role in vascular care.

Other Interests: Horses.
“Creating Positive Change in the Health of All British Columbians.”
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Susan (Sue) M. Peck, Recipient BCNPA NP Award of Excellence
(Leadership and Administration, Clinical Practice, Health and
Professional Advocacy, Teaching)
NP since: 2006
BCNPA member since: 2005
Education: VGH School of Nursing (1980); Bachelor of Science in Nursing,
with distinction, UVic (2000); Masters of Science in Nursing – Family NP
Program, UBC (2006).
Volunteer: Led several stakeholder committees with CRNBC, Fraser
Health, provincial NP committees and BCNPA; current president-elect for
BCNPA 2017/18.
Career Highlights: She started her clinical nursing practice in critical care
and emergency settings. A life-long learner with a passion for teaching,
Sue become faculty at BCIT, and later, the program head for the
Emergency Speciality Program. Sue’s NP career focused on geriatrics and
primary care. She has also
•
•
•

Part of the team that developed the Post-Masters Adult NP
program at BCIT.
Provided NP instruction formally at universities and acted a
preceptor to several students over the years.
Recently retired from her clinical practice at the White Rock
Primary Care Access Clinic.

Other Interests: Sailing.

Photo right: Sue Peck accepts the 2017 NP Award
of Excellence with husband Brian.
Photo courtesy of Rachel Kirk.
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John and Beverley Carl Student
Scholarship Recipient: Niloofar Esbak
It is with great pleasure that BCNPA announce the
winner of the 2017 John and Beverley Carl
Student Scholarship: Niloofar Esbak.
Niloofar is in her first year of the UVic NP Master
of Nursing program. She graduated from the
University of British Columbia with a Bachelor of
Biology, and worked in clinical research for two
years in the fields of HIV and Hepatitis-C with
vulnerable populations of Vancouver.
She then decided to go back to school to do a
Nursing Degree. “I wanted to contribute more to
the community," says Niloofar.
Niloofar moved onto to work in cardiology and
cardiac surgery units for the next two years at
Vancouver’s St. Paul’s Hospital, completed the
critical care program at BCIT, and then continued
to work in the intensive care unit back at St.
Paul’s.
“I am sincerely honored to have been selected as
the recipient of the Beverley and John Carl
scholarship,” adds Niloofar. “Being selected for this award motivates me
to continue contributing to future developments in my professional field
in an effort to enhance advanced nursing practice, and patient care
standards.”
Join us in congratulating Niloofar on her exceptional work as a student
NP.
BCNPA thanks the Carl Family for their generosity and continued support
of the association and its student members. Their amazing contribution
continues to inspire seasoned and up and coming NPs across the
province!
View more on the story behind the John and Beverley Carl Student
Scholarship.
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NP Profile: Lisa Papau, MN, NP(P), CPNP
NP since: 2015
BCNPA member since: 2016
Where I work: I work for PHSA at BC Children’s Hospital. At
present, I am working as a pediatric nurse practitioner with
Cardiac Surgery, Heart Function Clinic, and Heart Transplant. This
includes inpatients and outpatients.
My typical day: An average day starts at 0700 on the Children’s
Heart Unit (CHU) followed by PICU cardiac rounds. From there ,
team can be pulling chest tubes and discharging patients until
outpatients arrive in the Children’s Heart Clinic.
We are in charge of seeing pre-admission clinic patients, followup patients, and outpatient surgical consults.
Some days I am also in the Heart Function Clinic where I may see
three to four patients who are in heart failure. Other days I’ll be
in the Multi Organ Transplant Clinic where the team follows
previous heart transplant patients.
After clinic, we are all back in the CHU following inpatients, or
transferring up post-operative patients from PICU. Afternoon
rounds occur in the CHU anywhere between 1530 and 1630
followed by cardiac rounds in PICU.
One day a week, this is followed by cardiology conference with
the entire team where upcoming surgical cases are discussed.
Management of home milrinone patients, more complex heart
function patients, and patients listed for transplant can also fill
the day with emails, phone calls, and coordination of care.
My favourite part of the job: The kids and the families.
Making someone’s experience a little bit easier, and having a
family or patient say after the fact that their journey has been
made easier or better than they anticipated is very rewarding.
Having a patient smile or high-five you at discharge is hugely
satisfying as is sending children home from hospital whose
parents never thought they would make it home.
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Get Involved: Volunteer with a BCNPA
Working Committee
BCNPA committees work on programs and projects through the
membership cycle. All BCNPA members are welcome to participate.
Each committee is chaired by a volunteer member. Each committee also
has at least one board member who acts as the executive liaison, whose
role is to provide direction to the committee on behalf of the Board, and
help resolve issues and concerns the committee may have.

Volunteer with BCNPA
and Make a Difference!
Email info@bcnpa.org to
submit your expression
of interest.
Most committees
reconvene in the Fall to
start work for this
membership cycle!
Conference Committee
has already started
working on the 2018
event: sign up now to
get involved!

The time commitment varies. In general, committees hold monthly
meetings/conference calls with project work completed outside of that.
Email info@bcnpa.org to submit your contact info if interested.

Communications Committee
The Communications Committee implements BCNPA’s communication
strategy and plan for the year. Projects may include assessing and
writing the content for the BCNPA website; monitoring the functionality
of the web; developing NP awareness campaigns for Nursing Week;
developing BCNPA position statements; posting to BCNPA’s social media;
and assisting with the moderation of the Members’ Forum.

Conference Committee
The Conference Committee plans, organizes, and manages all aspects of
the BCNPA annual conference and Annual General Meeting (AGM),
including establishing the dates, theme, and program; booking venues
and speakers; securing sponsorship; and managing all administration and
logistics.

Membership Committee
The Membership Committee is responsible for developing strategies to
market BCNPA memberships, and build membership numbers. Some of
the projects this team is working on include developing strategies to
attract NPs to BCNPA; developing and moderating the Members’ Forum;
and engaging with NP students to increase their involvement with the
association.

Nominations and Recognition Committee
BCNPA’s newest working committee, this team is responsible for
overseeing the nominations and election process for board vacancies;
managing the BCNPA NP Awards of Excellence Program; and managing
the John and Beverley Carl Student Scholarship Program.
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2016/17 Annual Report Available Online
The annual report looks at the achievements from the past year, and we
have a lot to be proud of!
The report also discloses the
financial status of the
association.
Look for final thoughts from
BCNPA’s Board and working
committee chairs from the last
year.
Thank you to the volunteers who
contributed content.
View or download the annual
report now. Please feel free to
share with others.

Legislative & Regulatory Updates
Below are the legislative and regulatory updates from April to June 2017
Be sure to check with your local NP Lead on the status of practice
changes in your area.

Legislation Relevant to Nurse’s Practice
Published by the College of Registered Nurses of BC (CRNBC) in May
2017, this document provides a general, non-exhaustive overview of
various provincial and federal laws that may be relevant to the practice
of registered nurses, licensed graduate nurses and nurse practitioners in
British Columbia.
View the document in full.
View the scope of practice for NPs.

Disability Tax Credit Form
NPs can now complete the medical practitioners section of the Disability
Tax Credit Form.
View more information.

“Creating Positive Change in the Health of All British Columbians.”
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Leadership Report & Committee Updates
Reports from the president, president-elect, regional directors, and
committee chairs recapping the achievements and challenges from the
past year may be found in the 2016/17 annual report.
The new Board of Directors will be meeting in July for their annual
retreat to define the priority areas for the year. Working committees
reconvene in the Fall.
This segment will resume its regular format in next quarter’s edition.

Other Updates
The Canadian Association of Advanced Practice Nurses (CAAPN)
is now the Nurse Practitioner Association of Canada (NPAC)
At the AGM on April 20, CAAPN members voted to transition the
organization from the Canadian Association of Advanced Practice Nurses
to the Nurse Practitioner Association of Canada.
View message by NPAC President Roberta Heale from June 21, 2017.

2017 Nursing Week Posters Now Available Online

Thanks to those of you who submitted content for consideration for this
year’s NP awareness campaign for National Nursing Week!
All posters may now be found online where you may freely download,
print, and share.
Look for more NP member profiles in upcoming newsletter editions!
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We Welcome Your Feedback
Please continue to send us your questions, concerns, and feedback. Your
input helps ensure that what you receive through this newsletter is of
value to you, as a BCNPA member.
Email us at communications@bcnpa.org any time.
Your comments will always be kept confidential. We do not publish your
feedback without your explicit consent.

The BCNPA Mem ber Newsletter is published quarterly by:
The BC Nurse Practitioners Association (BCNPA)
27656 110th Avenue, Maple Ridge BC, V2W 1P6
Email: info@bcnpa.org
Web: www.bcnpa.org

BCNPA Newsletter Development
Debbie Hultgren, Consultant,
Links Communication Solutions

With additional contributions and thanks to:
Fiona Hutchison; Sue Peck; Brenda Ingram; Dani Daigle; Kathleen Fyvie.
Newsletter support and production proudly sponsored by Links Communication Solutions.
©2017 BC NPA, All Rights Reserved
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